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STAFF REPORT
OVERSIGHT BOARD of the
South Tahoe Redevelopment Successor Agency
July 2, 2013
To:

Oversight Board Members

From:

Nira Feeley, Interim City Attorney, City of South Lake Tahoe

Re:

Month-to-Month Lease Agreement Between the South Tahoe Redevelopment
Successor Agency and Mansoor Alyeshmerni for Lease of the Blue Lakes Parking Lot
in the Amount of $2,000 per year.

RECOMMENDATION:

Approve Successor Agency's action approving a Month-to Month lease agreement with
Mansoor Alyeshmerni until such time as the property known as the Blue Lakes Parking Lot is
addressed in the Successor Agency's Asset Management and Disposition Plan (to be
completed the Due Diligence Report is completed and approved).
BACKGROUND:

On June 11, 2013, the Successor Agency to the South Tahoe Redevelopment Agency met and
considered and approved a Lease Agreement which continues an on-going rental relationship
between Mansoor Alyeshmerni and the South Tahoe Redevelopment Successor Agency.
This staff report prepared by Ms. Kerry contains all the relevant information that would
otherwise be contained in the instant report. Further, the recommendation in that staff report is
identical to the recommendation herein. Thus for the purposes of brevity and consistency, I am
attaching that staff report and its attached documents to this report for Oversight Board
consideration of the same action taken June 11, 2013 by the Successor Agency.
ISSUE AND DISCUSSION:

See attached report from Successor Agency Director, Nancy Kerry.
SIGNATURES:

By:
Nira
eley
lnte m City Attorney, City of South Lake Tahoe
Attachments:

A. June 11, 2013 Staff Report to Successor Agency induding attachments:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Proposed 2013 Lease Agreement
1997 Letter from STRDA to Dena Schwarte
2003 Lease Agreement
2004 Lease Agreement
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STAFF REPORT
SOUTH TAHOE REDEVELOPMENT SUCCESSOR AGENCY
JUNE 11, 2013
TO:

Mayor and City Council /Board of Directors

FR:

Nancy Kerry, City Manager/Executive Director

RE:

Month-to-Month Lease Agreement between the South Tahoe Redevelopment
Successor Agency, a municipal corporation ("STRSA") ("Lessor") and Mansoor
Alyeshmerni ("Lessee") for lease of the Blue Lakes Parking Lot in the Amount of
$2, 000 per year

Month-to-Month Lease Agreement between the South Tahoe Redevelopment
Successor Agency, a municipal corporation ("STRSA") and Mansoor Alyeshmerni
("Lessee") for lease of the Blue Lakes Parking Lot in the amount of $2,000 per year.
RECOMMENDATION:
Approve and Authorize Mayor to Execute Agreement
PURPOSE STATEMENT:
This item is before the STRSA Board of Directors to continue the long-standing
agreement between Mansoor Alyeshmerni ("Lessee ") for the rental of the property
known as the Blue Lake Parking Lot, with some modifications, until such time as Lessee
develops a parking solution for the Ski Run Marina businesses.
BACKGROUND:
The Blue Lakes Parking Lot, which is the subject of the proposed Lease Agreement
(Attachment 1), was acquired by the South Tahoe Redevelopment Agency in the late
1990's to address parking shortfalls in the area as described in a letter (Attachment 2)
from the South Tahoe RDA to Dena Schwarte (former Ski Run Marina development
partner). Since the time of acquisition and demolition of the Blue Lake Motel, the
property has been utilized as a parking lot primarily for the Ski Run Marina business
owners and their employees, and occasionally for the public.
TRPA Parking Requirements
As noted in the 1997 letter (Attachment 2), it was "the Redevelopment Agency's
intention to supply more parking" for the area to meet TRPA requirements that
additional parking was required to expand the restaurant at the marina. The RDA
purchased the property to supply the parking as a component of the overall
redevelopment plan for the Ski Run Marina and Embassy Suites Vacation Resort (now
Diamond Resorts) redevelopment efforts.
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2003 Lease Agreement to Provide Additional Parking

The Redevelopment Agency's intention to supply the parking is reiterated in the recitals
of the 2003 lease (Attachment 3). The recitals note that the marina owner (Michael
Phillips):
•

"redeveloped the marina by working in conjunction with the City of South Lake
Tahoe and the Agency' (Recital #C); and

•

"as a result of the redevelopment the amount of available parking for the marina
is less than satisfactory" (Recital #D); and

•

the City's Fire Department "determined the on-site access road could not be
used for additional parking due to fire access requirements" (Recital #E); and

•

"the [Redevelopment] Agency and Lessee [Marina Owner] enter into the lease "to
improve the situation with respect to available parking for the patrons and
customers of the Marina"(Recital #G).

2008 Lease Agreement Authorized Paid Parking Options and Sublet to Vail/Heavenly

A new Lease Agreement was executed in 2008 (Attachment 4) with Lessee (Mansoor
Alyeshmerni). The 2008 Agreement authorized Lessee to establish and collect fees for
parking in the Blue Lakes Lot for "certain summer holidays" to "reduce traffic and
parking congestion in and around his [Marina] property," (Recital #E).
In addition to paid parking, the 2008 Lease Agreement authorized the Lessee (Mansoor
Alyeshmerni) to sublet the parking lot to Vail Resorts for an annual fee of $1,000 "for
winter use of the Blue Lakes Parking lot" (Recital #F).
The 2008 Agreement included the intent of the Redevelopment Agency to develop the
lot into a commercial property while continuing to offer parking solutions to Ms.
Alyeshmemi. The Agreement states its purpose is to "continue providing relief to peak
parking demands in this district while [the Agency] pursues development of this lot ... "
(Recital #H).
2008 to 2013

Between 2008 and the dissolution of Redevelopment (as a result of the passage of AB
1X 26), the South Tahoe Redevelopment Agency pursued ideas, issued Requests for
Proposals and considered development ideas to redevelop the Blue Lakes Parking Lot
into a commercially viable business property. However, none of the development ideas
were executed before dissolution of the Redevelopment Agency.
The Lease Agreement expired in May of 2013. Mr. Alyeshmerni desires to continue
utilizing the lot for summer parking and subletting the lot to Heavenly for winter use.
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ISSUE AND DISCUSSION:

This item is before the STRSA Board of Directors to continue the long-standing
agreement between Mr. Mansoor Alyeshmerni ("Lessee ") for the rental of the Blue
Lakes Parking Lot.
Proposed Modifications to Lease Agreement

The proposed 2013 Agreement (Attachment 1) does not include a provision to authorize
Lessee to charge for parking in the Blue Lakes Lot primarily due to the dissolution of the
Redevelopment Agency. Any revenue collected on redevelopment properties is revenue
of the South Tahoe Redevelopment Successor Agency. Until such time as the
Successor Agency has adopted an Asset Management and Disposition Plan, which
would include the Blue Lakes Lot, collection of parking revenue should be done by the
Successor Agency, not the Lessee and would belong entirely to the Successor Agency.
Since the Blue Lakes Parking Lot is premium parking on busy summer weekend and
holiday peak period, there is revenue that could be made. However, that cannot be
established until a STRSA Due Diligence Report is completed and approved by the
Successor Agency, Oversight Board and Department of Finance followed by an
approved Asset Management and Disposition Plan. Mr. Alyeshmerni has agreed to
utilize not to charge for parking in the Blue Lakes Parking Lot and to use the parking lot
for the use of business owners and their employees.
FINANCIAL AND/OR POLICY IMPLICATIONS:

Lessee has maintained the underground vault water treatment system, which treats
runoff from the Lessee parcel. Lessee reports the cost of maintenance of the vault at
approximately $12,000 annually, relieving the City and STRSA of this financial
obligation. This maintenance obligation of the Lessee is continued in the 2013
Agreement (Attachment 1, Pa rag ra ph 1b).
Rental income is proposed at a continued rate of $2,000 annually, prorated at
$166/month. If the Agreement is terminated before the expiration of any given year, a
refund of an appropriate prorata amount will be determined by the City Attorney. The
rental income shall be deemed revenue available to the STRSA.
SIGNATURES:
By:

Attachments:
1. Proposed 2013 Lease Agreement
2. 1997 Letter from STRDA to Dena Schwarte
3. 2003 Lease Agreement
4. 2004 Lease Agreement

Attachment 1
2013 PROPOSED
LEASE AGREEMENT

LEASE AGREEMENT
This Lease Agreement is made and entered into as of the
day of
June 2013 by and between the South Tahoe Redevelopment Successor Agency, a
municipal corporation ("STRSA") and Mansoor Alyeshmerni ("Lessee").

RECITALS
A.

B.

C.

D.

WHEREAS, the South Tahoe Redevelopment Successor Agency owns
that certain real properly directly adjacent to the City owned property
known as El Dorado County Assessor Parcel Numbers (APN), 027-07511, 027-075-19 and 027-075-20 (the "STRSA Parcels) (hereinafter
"STRSA Parcels");
WHEREAS, Lessee is the owner of that certain real properly commonly
referred to as the Ski Run Marina and known as APN 027-690-06 upon
which portions of the Ski Run Marina Village has been constructed
(hereinafter "Lessee Parcel");
WHEREAS, in 2008, the STRSA entered into an agreement with Lessee
for five years to establish temporary parking use of the STRSA Parcels
and establish rights, payments and duties with respect to the STRSA
Parcels and the water treatment system on the STRSA Parcels;
WHEREAS, the STRSA desires to preserve flexibility to pursue more
optimal parking solutions for the entire business district in the vicinity of
Ski Run Blvd. and Highway 50, and may, if Lessee does not proceed for
any reason to complete improvements as set forth in Paragraph 1 of this
Lease Agreement, wish to terminate on short notice this with Lessee in
order to implement parking facilities that in the STRSA's sole opinion are
superior to those in place at the time, either on the real property
referenced above or other real property in the vicinity owned by the
STRSA or by others.
AGREEMENT

1.

Scope and Purpose of Lease. Subject to the provisions herein, the STRSA hereby
grants a lease to Lessee for the following purposes and in consideration of the
following obligations:
a. STRSA hereby leases to Lessee El Dorado County Assessor Parcel
Numbers (APN), 027-075-11, 027-075-19 and 027-075-20, more
commonly known as 1051 Ski Run Blvd. South Lake Tahoe, CA 96150
(the "STRSA Parcels") to be used for parking that Lessee may, from time
to time, designate as appropriate for relieving peak parking at the Ski Run

Marina. Usage of said Leased STRSA Parcels may include employee
parking or other arrangements for shifting parking loads that Lessee may
agree upon with neighbors.
b. Lessee shall consent to the STRSA's use of the existing South Tahoe
Public Utility District water line to serve the irrigation system necessary to
maintain the temporary landscape improvements that now exist on the
STRSA Parcels.
c. Lessee shall be responsible for taking all steps necessary to maintain the
underground vault water treatment system which treats runoff from the
Lessee parcel. Lessee has the right to seek mutually agreed upon
contributions to maintenance costs of said vault from those who receive a
direct benefit from either the water treatment system or the parking. All
maintenance of the vault system shall be performed in accordance with
standards established by the Lahontan Regional of the California Regional
Water Quality Control Board ("Lahontan") and, to the extent consistent
with those standards, the manufacturer of the vault equipment. Any fines
imposed by Lahontan or any other governmental entity having jurisdiction
which are attributable to failure to maintain said underground vault system
shall be the responsibility of Lessee.
d. The parties enter into this Agreement with the mutually shared desire to
explore a more permanent land use result for their parcels, which would
have as its objective the improved attractiveness of and access to the
beach, which is owned by Lessee and bears a perpetual public easement
for the public enjoyment. The parties agree to pursue in good faith the
following: Within nine months of signing this Agreement, Lessee will
present, for discussion and direction by the STRSA Board, one conceptual
design for both the STRSA Parcels and the STRSA Parcels at Lessee's
cost.
This lease is revocable by either the STRSA or the Lessee. Both parties agree
that, notwithstanding any expenditure, regardless of the amount incurred with
respect to the STRSA Parcels as defined herein, either party shall have the right to
revoke this lease at any time and for any reasons by giving the other party 15 days
advance written notice. Both parties agree not to contest the other party's right to
revoke this lease.

2.

The Leased Parcels. The property being leased is El Dorado County Assessor
Parcel Numbers 027-075-11, 027-075-19 and 027-075-20 (the "STRSA Parcels).

3.

Lease Fee. Upon execution of this Lease Agreement, Lessee agrees to pay to City
on or before the first day of July of each year during the term of this Lease, an
annual fee of $2, 000. 00 per year. Lessee shall pay said Lease fee in the form of a
check sent to the City's Finance Department located at 1901 Airport Road, Suite
210, South Lake Tahoe CA 96150, with a copy of this Agreement attached to said
check.
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a. Late Payment. If any monthly rent or other payment due from Lessee is
not received by City within ten (10) days of the date upon which it is due,
Lessee shall pay to City an additional Charge of ten percent (10%) of the
overdue payment as a late charge.

4.

Term of Lease. The term of this Lease shall begin on the date set forth above and
end 30 days later. The lease shall continue on a month to month basis until
terminated or revoked by either party to the Agreement who may terminate or revoke
the agreement with or without cause.
Upon the end of the term of this Lease, as provided herein, or any extension thereof,
or sooner termination of this Lease, Lessee shall surrender to STRSA the STRSA
Parcels, together with all improvements except as hereinabove provided, and any
fixtures and equipment in good condition, reasonable wear and tear excepted.

5.

Use. Lessee's right to use the STRSA Parcels is nonexclusive, and Lessee and the
STRSA, its agents, employees and contractors shall have the right to enter the
STRSA Parcels for any purpose that does not unreasonably interfere with the rights
granted to Lessee under this Lease Agreement. Such purposes may include but are
not limited to the STRSA entering to: inspect the STRSA Parcels; show the STRSA
Parcels to prospective tenants; determine whether Lessee is complying with the
Lease Agreement; make repairs, alterations or improvements.
Lessee hereby acknowledges that the use of the STRSA Parcels consist of those
uses set forth in Paragraph 1 herein. Lessee at its sole cost shall provide all other
necessary supplies, equipment, furnishings and personnel necessary for the
administration, staffing, operation and maintenance of the STRSA Parcels.
a. Qualifications on Use.
Lessee's right to use the STRSA Parcels shall be those purposes
enumerated in Paragraph 1 herein. All other uses shall be considered a
breach of this Lease Agreement, and shall give the STRSA authority to
immediately terminate this Lease.
b. Prior Encumbrances.
This Lease is subject to all easements, leases, liens, conditions,
restrictions, encumbrances and claims of title which may affect the STRSA
Parcels. Lessee accepts the STRSA Parcels in its present condition.
c. Licenses. Permits. etc.
Lessee shall, at Lessee's own cost and expense, obtain and maintain all
licenses, permits, certificates or other authorizations of any governmental
authority having jurisdiction over the Leased STRSA Parcels and Lessee's
use of the Leased STRSA Parcels; without limiting the generality of the
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foregoing, Lessee shall comply with all applicable laws, resolutions,
codes, rules, orders, directions, ordinances and regulations of any
department, bureau or agency or any governmental authority having
jurisdiction over the operations, occupancy, maintenance and use of the
STRSA Parcels for the purposes hereunder, except for those requiring
major Alterations the Leased STRSA Parcels as distinguished from those
relating to furniture, fixtures or equipment of Lessee therein. Lessee shall
indemnify and save STRSA harmless from and against any claims,
penalties, losses, damages or expenses imposed by reason of Lessee's
violation of any applicable law or the rules and regulations of
governmental authorities having jurisdiction thereof.
6.

Conditions of Premises. Lessee shall maintain the STRSA Parcels in a good, clean
and safe condition and shall maintain the parcel in the identical condition to that
which existed prior to the execution of this lease.
a. Alterations. Addition of any fixtures, or any other material, structural, or
landscaping alterations to the STRSA Parcels shall require prior written
consent from STRSA.
b. Return of Parcel in Present Condition. Upon expiration of this Lease,
Lessee shall return possession of the STRSA Parcels in the condition it
existed prior to execution of this Lease. Lessee shall commit no waste or
harm to the STRSA Parcels. Upon termination, STRSA shall have the
right to request removal of any fixtures, materials, structures, or any other
alterations installed by Lessee upon the STRSA Parcels at the Lessee's
expense.

7.

Termination. This Lease Agreement may be terminated by STRSA or Lessee
immediately for cause or without cause upon sixty days (60) days written notice of
termination.
Termination, revocation, or expiration of this Lease Agreement shall not release
either party from liability resulting from an event which occurred prior to such
termination, revocation or expiration.
Upon termination, revocation or expiration of this Lease, Lessee shall discontinue
the use of the STRSA Parcels and, upon written notice from STRSA, remove from
the STRSA Parcels all personal property. Lessee shall restore the STRSA Parcels
as nearly as possible to the condition in which they existed immediately prior to the
execution of this Lease. Property of Lessee not removed from the STRSA Parcels
within 60 days after the termination, revocation, or expiration of this Lease, shall
become the property of the STRSA.
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If this Lease is terminated, STRSA shall have all of the rights and remedies of a
landlord provided by Civil Code section 1951.2, in addition to any other rights and
remedies STRSA may have. The damages which STRSA may recover shall include
without limitation; (i) the worth at the time of award of the unpaid rent which had
been earned at the time of termination; (ii) the worth at the time of award of the
amount by which the unpaid rent which would have been earned after termination
until the time of the award exceeds the amount of the rental that Lessee proves cold
have been reasonably avoided; (iii) the worth at the time of award computed by
discounting the amount at the discount rate of the Federal Reserve Bank of San
Francisco at the time of award plus one percent (1 %) of the amount by which the
unpaid rent for the balance of the term after the time of award exceeds the amount
of rental loss that Lessee proves could be reasonably avoided; (iv) all reasonable
legal expenses and other related costs incurred by STRSA following Lessee's
default; (v) all reasonable costs incurred by STRSA in restoring the STRSA Parcels
in good order and condition to re-lease the STRSA Parcels; and (vi) all reasonable
costs, including without limitation, any brokerage commissions incurred by STRSA in
re-leasing the STRSA Parcels.
8.

Indemnity.
Lessee hereby agrees to and shall indemnify and hold harmless
STRSA, its elected and appointed boards, officers, agents, employees and
volunteers from and against any liability for any and all claims, demands, actions,
losses, damages and injuries, direct or indirect (including any and all costs and
expenses in connection therein), arising out of this Lease Agreement or caused in
any way by Lessee's use of the STRSA Parcels, except for any such claims arising
out of the negligence or willful misconduct of the STRSA.
STRSA does not, and shall not, waive any rights against Consultant which it may
have by reason of the aforesaid hold harmless agreement, because of the
acceptance by STRSA, or the deposit with STRSA by Lessee, of any of the
insurance policies hereinafter set forth. This hold harmless agreement by Lessee
shall apply to all damages and claims for damages, or alleged to have been
suffered, regardless of whether or not such insurance policies shall have been
determined to be applicable to any of such damages or claims for damages.
Lessee further waives any and all rights to any type of express or implied indemnity
or right of contribution from the ST RSA for any liability, claims, demands, costs,
charges and expenses and causes of action of whatsoever arising out of or in any
way connected with this Lease Agreement, and Lessee's use of the STRSA Parcels
pursuant to this agreement.

9.

Notices. Any notice required to be given under this Agreement shall be in writing
and either served personally or sent prepaid, first class mail. Any such notice shall
be addressed to the other party at the address set forth below. Notice shall be
deemed communicated within 48 hours from the time of mailing if mailed as
provided in this section.
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If to STRSA:

South Tahoe Redevelopment Successor Agency
1901 Airport Rd.
South Lake Tahoe, CA 96150

Provide a copy to:

City Attorney's Office
City of South Lake Tahoe
1901 Airport Road, Suite 300
South Lake Tahoe, CA 96150

If to Lessee:
Provide a copy to:

10.

Assignment and Subleasing. This Lease is personal to Lessee. As such, Lessee
has no right to assign this Lease in whole or in part or sublease the STRSA Parcels
in whole or in part. Lessee may not grant concessions in or upon the STRSA
Parcels without the prior written approval of the STRSA. Neither this Lease nor any
interest in this Lease shall be assignable without the prior written consent of STRSA.

11.

Waiver. Waiver of a breach or default under this Agreement shall not constitute a
continuing waiver of a subsequent breach of the same or any other provision under
this Agreement.

12.

Dispute Resolution. Any dispute concerning this Lease Agreement will be first
submitted to the STRSA Manager or his/her designee for resolution. If no resolution
is reached, such dispute shall be submitted to the STRSA Council. The decision of
the STRSA Council shall be final and shall be appealable only to the El Dorado
Superior Court pursuant to California Code of Civil Procedure §1094.5, and as
provided by law.

13.

Controlling Law Venue. This Lease Agreement and all matters relating to it shall be
governed by the laws of the State of California and any action brought relating to this
Agreement shall be held exclusively in the Superior Courts in the County of El
Dorado, South Lake Tahoe Division.

14.

Amendments. This Lease Agreement may be modified or amended only by a
written document executed by both Lessee and STRSA and approved as to form by
the City Attorney.

15.

Severabilitv. If any term or portion of this Lease Agreement is held to be invalid,
illegal, or otherwise unenforceable by a court of competent jurisdiction, the
remaining provisions of this Lease Agreement shall continue in full force and effect.
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16.

Entire Agreement. This Lease Agreement constitutes the complete and exclusive
statement of Agreement between STRSA and Lessee. All prior written and oral
and
communications,
including
correspondence,
drafts,
memoranda,
representations, are superseded in total by this Lease Agreement.

17.

Execution. This Lease Agreement may be executed in several counterparts, each of
which shall constitute one and the same instrument and shall become binding upon
the parties when at least one copy hereof shall have been signed by both parties
hereto. In approving this Lease Agreement, it shall not be necessary to produce or
account for more than one such counterpart.

18.

Time is of the Essence. Time is of the essence for this Agreement.

19.

Authority to Enter Agreement.
Lessee has all requisite power and authority to
execute, deliver, and perform under this Lease Agreement. Each party warrants that
the individuals who have signed this Lease Agreement have the legal power, right,
and authority to make this Lease Agreement and to bind each respective party.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have caused this Agreement to be executed on
the date first written above.

SOUTH TAHOE REDEVELOPMENT
SUCCESSOR AGENCY:

By~~-~~~~-~~-~

Tom Davis, Chairperson

LESSEE:

Mansoor Alyeshmerni
Ski Run Marina Property Owner
Business License # - - - - - - - -

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

By~~--~~~~~~--Nira Feeley, Interim City Attorney

ATIEST:

By~--~--~~-~--Susan Alessi, City Clerk

Attachment 2
1997 Letter from STRDA to
Dena Schwarte
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Attachment 3
2003 Lease Agreement

LEASE AGREEMENT
BETWEEN
THE SOUTH TAHOE REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY AND
MANSOOR ALYESHMERNI

•

This Lease Agreement is entered into this·Sth day of June, 2003 between the SOUTH
TAHOE REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY, ("AGENCY") and MANSOORALYESHMERNI
("LESSEE").
RECITALS

A. AGENCY is a public body, corporate and politic that operates within the
City of South Lake Tahoe, California.
B.

LESSEE is the owner of Ski Run Marina (Marina) that is littoral to Lake

Tahoe and Is at the north end of Ski Run Boulevard.
C.

LESSEE's predecessor-Michael Phllllps-redeveloped the Marina by working in

conjunction with the City of South Lake Tahoe and the AGENCY.
D.

As a result of tl)e redevelopment of the Marina and other events, the

amount of available parking for customers and patrons of the Marina is less than
satisfactory during certain holidays and summer periods.
E.

The City of South Lake Tahoe Fire Department has determined that the

access road behind the Chevron station connecting to Tahoe Beach & Ski must be
maintained as a fire access road, and thus, no parking shall be allowed on the access
road behind Chevron.
F.

The Ski Run Project EIR (1995) requires a 101-space on-site parking lot

which currently exists and requires 79 off-site parking spaces. Those 79 parking
spaces were identified at the top of Ski Run Boulevard for the employees of the tour
boat and Marina tenants.

I

G. AGENCY and LESSEE desire to enter into this Lease to improve the

•

situation with respect to available parking for the patrons and customers of the Marina.

TERMS
1. Leased Propertv. AGENCY hereby leases to LESSEE, the real property
located at 105111055 Ski Run Boulevard, South Lake Tahoe, California, to be used
exclusively for the parking of Marina customers and patrons.
2. ~This lease shall be for a tenn of five (5) years, commencing June 5,
2003.
3. Consideration. In consideration ofLESSEE's rental of the leased premises,
LESSEE shall pay $2,000 per year, due each July 15th during the tenn of this
agreement.

.

4.

Maintenance. LESSEE shall maintain the premises in good, clean, and

safe condition.
5. Parking Ooera~ LESSEE sball adhere to the following operational
standards:

a. Implement a mandatory employee parking program for Marina
tenants and employees who shall be allowed to park in the di~gonal parking
spaces on the east side of Paradise Avenue.
b. Instruct all Marina tenants that their employees are prohibited from
parking their automobiles in the Marina main lot, Paradise Avenue (West of Ski
2

Run), Ski Run Boulevard between US Hwy 50 and Paradise, Osgood Avenue,
and the Blue Lake lot on Ski Run Boulevard.

c.

implement a parking attendant system to help appropriately direct

traffic.

d. Implement a trolley shuttle from Blue Lake/Paradise Avenue to
Marina and back. ··
e. Instruct all Marina tenants to limit truck loading and unloading in the
bus area to times which minimize the traffic impacts oh Ski Run Boulevard, as
close to between' the hours of 7:00 a.m. to 9:00 a.m. as possible.
f.

Institute a paid parking system which includes charging higher

amounts at the Marina Lot, charging up to $3.00 for p~king on the Blue Lake lot,
and free parking at the top of Ski Run Boulevaro (South of Pioneer).
g.

In the ev~nt LESSEE fails to adhere to any of his obligations set

forth herein, this Lease Agreement shall tenninate if LESSEE fails to cure any

such failure after three days' written notice thereof: as provided for in California
Code of Civil Procedure Section 1161.
6. LESSEE and AGENCY will continue to communicate and work with one
another towards the continued improvement of the parking situation at the Marina both
in the short-term period covered by this Lease and in the long run.
7. Indemnification. LESSEE agrees to and shall defend. indemnify, and hold
hannless AGENCY and the City of South Lake Tahoe, their elective and appointed
boards, officers, agents, representatives, invitees, guests, employees and volunteers
3

from any and all claims, demands, actions, suits, proceedings, costs, losses, injuries,
expenses, damages and liabilities, including reasonable attorney's fees and costs that
may occur from any act or omission by LESSEE, its agents, employees, subcontractors,
volunteers, licensees, invitees and guests arising out of or from any accident or other
occurrence on, about, or in any way involving the leased premises, which causes injury
to any person or property whatsoever.
8. !nsuran~. LESSEE shall obtain and maintain continuously in effect at all
times during the terms hereof, at LESSEE'S sole expense, a minimum of S1,000,000
blanket general liability insurance policy protecting LESSEE against liability by reason
of LESSEE'S agents, employees, representatives, licensees, iolunteers, invitees and
guests wrongful or negligent acts, or omissions incident to the use of the premises.

LESSEE shall name AGENCY and the City of South Lake Tahoe as additional insureds
on all policies, and such insurance shall be primary as respects AGENCY and the City
of South Lake Tahoe. LESSEE shall provide to AGENCY ·certificates and

.

Endorsements evidencing all required insurance. All such insurance shall provide that it
shall not be cancelled or otherwise terminated unless AGENCY is given written notice
thirty (30) days prior to such cancellation or other termination.

9. LESSEE further agrees that:
a. Condition of Premises. Upon the expiration of the Lease, LESSEE
shall retum possession of the leased property in its present condition, reasonable
wear and tear, fire casualty excepted. LESSEE shall commit no waste to the
leased premises.

b. AsSiiJllllCllt or Sublettin&: LESSEE shall not assign or sublet its
rights under this agreement without AGENCY'S prior written consent. LESSEE
4
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• may continue to enter into a sublease agreement with the Heavenly Valley Ski Resort
on the same terms and conditions as previously consented to by AGENCY.

c. A}teratiom. LESSEE shall not make any material or structucil
alterations to the leased premises with.out AGENCYS prior written consent.
d. Compliance with Law. LESSEE shall comply with all building,
zoning, health codes· and other applicable laws for the use of said property.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, AGENCY and LESSEE have executed this lease the date and year first
hereinabove written.

MANSOOR ALYESHMERNI

J: Q2

1

~k'f4tU~~

SUSAN ALESSI, City Clerk

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

~AP/th~

CATHERINE L. DiCAMILLO,
City Attorney
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Attachment 4
2008 Lease Agreement

LEASE AGREEMENT BETWEEN MANSOOR ALYJr.SlbmRm AND THE

SOUTH TABOJtlUtDEVRLOPMENT AGENCY
REGARDING AGENCY OWNED PROPERTY A.ND TEMPORARY PARKING
AT 1051 SKI RUN BOULKVARD
nns LBASB AGRBBMBNT is made

soum:

thiBailday of~ 2008, by and betwoen tho

TAHOE REDEVELOPMENT .AGENCY (h«einafter referred to u

..AGBNCYj and Manaoot· Alyesbmcmi, owner of the Ski Rm>. Marina proparty
(her:einaf\er· refmred to as "ALYESHMERNI").

RECITALS
A. ~ .Af..~1™BRNI is tho ownc;r of ~ ~ ~ prop~

commonly reftued to u tho Ski Run Marina (APN 027-690-06); and

B. WHBRBAS, AGENCY is the owner of that certain real piopmty proximate to
the above 1e!etcnced site, JlllJlely APN 027-075-11,19 & 20, 1051 Ski Run Boulevard,
furmtzly known as the B,luc Lakes lot; and

C.

WHBRBAS. the AGENCY previously entered into an agreement on Juno 5,

2003, with ALYBSHMBRNI, to alleviate for tivc J'l8IS

~

peak patking demands

during holid&ya and aumm« periods, and implovo l1pOll them; and

D. WHBRBAS, ALYBSHMBRNI reports that patking

~

of the Ski R.1Dl

Marina, north of Highway SO and befoie hia 0WDC1ship, approximated $156,000, yet in

CENTRAL. RECORDS

FILE Na.:.,..... 10~7

-:R- ;;J..- O<O

I·

'bis view failed

to IKkhaa

the special aeaa>ual pll'king D.CCda of tho Marina and ita

B. WHERBAS, since bis ownership of the Ski Run Marina bogan.

ALYBSHMBRNI's intQrt
sumnim·

mcharging parking fees at the Blue Lakes lot for cortain

holidaya has boea to reduco tndlic and pllking congestion in and at01Dld his

properly, which has the ancillmy effects of mainbrining clcat· fire Jana, r1'd11cing
complaints to the City from adjoiniDg property owneia, and reducing potamal costs to

the City of managing conflicts bivolving City or AGBNCY pmking in 1be vicinity; and

P. WBERBAS, ALYBSHMERNI bas obtained from Vail Reeorts an amwa1 fee of
$1,000 fOl: winter UJe of the Blue Lakel lot, and wishes to rota.in the flolbility to

maintain or adjust this sub-oonttact with Aplr;y'a pdor written consmt; and

0 . WHERB.AS, ALYESHMBRNI 1c:porta 1hat managmncnt of tho Bluo Lakes lot
baa not produced under the prior agreement my positiw net incomo after crediting the

income from the sub..conhact with Vail Resorts md paying for insurance and an

attendant (when used); and

It WBERBAS, the AOBNCY wishes to continue providing relief to peak parting

demands in this district wbil& it pumies development of this lot so that publicly owned
property is put to ita highest and best \J8e; and
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I
I

l·
I

NOW TBBRFORB, the parties hereto agree u follows:

1.

Uued Property. AGENCY haeby leases to ALYBSHMBRNI t1ui real ptopmty
located at 1051 Ski Rmi Boulevard. South Lake Tahoe. California, to be used for
tbe pad:ini AL'YBsHMBRNI may, from

time to time, delignate aa appropriato

fbr relieving peak parlcing at the Ski Run Marina. Qmb:ary to tho preceding
agroemcnt, this usage may inchlde employee paiking or other BIIIDpmenta 1br
shifting pm:king loada that ALYBSBMBRNl may

aaree

upon with noigb.bon.

ALYimiMERNI will communicate with AGENCY concaming changes in the
usage that may have any unwanted impact an the neighbors of the Ski Run

M.arina. AGBNCY retains the right, 1JP011 recaipt of complainta it deems
sigoificant in its sole judgment, to restrict usage aa provided in the luoo S, 2003
agreomenl.

2< Conddeptlon. In consideration of ALYBSHMBRNrs rental of the leased

pl'emilea, ALYBSHMBRNI ahall pay $2,000 per year, due eaeh June lat during

the tam of this IMso Agr=neot. No paymmit shall be due if AGENCY cxarcises
its early tcnnination iigbta in patagtaph 5, and notice of tennination is received by

ALYBSHMBRNl by February 28th, in advance of tho upcoming mmmer.
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3. Coldftloll of Prt•'U! ALYP.SHMBRNI shall maintain tho ptomiles in good,

clean. IDd safe conditioD.
a. Altmiigna. Addition of my fixtures, or any other material or atructural
alterations to AGBNCY'a 1-eal property. ab.all roquiro prior written

I

I.
I

permission from AGENCY.
b. Upon

Bmhation.

Upon the oxpllation of this ~ ALYBSHMB.RNI

aball retuin possession of tho lcuod property in its preecmt condition,

fCMOTV!hlo wear and toar and ibe casualty excepted. ALYBSHMBRNI
aball commit no waste to the leased premises.· Upon tmnination,
AGENCY shall have the right to request mnoval of any fixtures installed

by ALYBSHMBRNI upon its bmd at ALYBSHMBRNI'S expense.
c. Compu!!POO with Ia. ALYF.SBMBRNI aball comply with all klilding.
1.0ning. health codes and other applicable J.awa f0t· 1ho use of said property

4. Puidpg Charg9. Throughout the term of this · Lease
AL~

Aarecmont.

shall be authorized to implcmant a paid puking system for

which revenues may be collected fol· parking on AGENCY piaperty. In the ovent
ALYBSBMBR.NI chooses to charge for parldng. 50% of not income, u

defined.

8hall be paid to the AGENCY on or beibI'O Decembar 31• of each calendar ycu.
Net income for pmpoaea of this paragraph shall include in addition to parlc:iDg

revenue all othm sow:ces of revenue like sub-contract revenues. reduced by the
ordinm:y and cultouwy expenses of inlm'BD.CC and site maintenance. and labor
paid by ALYBSHMBRNI when attmdanco on the site iwtually occms. AGENCY

4
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I

and ALYBmlMBRNI do DOt aa of the date of exacution expect positive net
incomo to prodaco mrODUO aharing undc:r thia paragraph: however, both parties
adopt and agree to this tevenue sharing in order to preserve the public benefita

beretofi>re received with tho amount of rent AGENCY receives, an ID1011Dt wbidi
might othawilC become iDappropriate.

S.

Io. This Leuc Agicement aba1l remain in tbll fbtoe and ~ft'ect for a period of
Ove years Dom the date of its oxecution. unless tho AGENCY pto'Yi.dea carlia

written no1icc of termination: (a) no less thlD 90 days in advance, md (b) no
IOOntl'

than Jan1.J4Iy 1, 2009. ALYB&IMBRNI hriroby waives any claim or

dispute arising out of the AGENCY'• deciaion to tcrminato early u provided
abow. .At any time during tho term of tbia Lease Agreement it may be tcmrimded

upon the mutual wiitten consent of the parties hmeto.

6. bd•pl"'£1ttoq. ALY1WIMBRNI agrees to and aba1l dofmd, indemnify, and

bold hatmlesa AGBNCY and the City of South Lake Tahoe, their elccti'8 and

appointed boards, officers. agenta, representatives, invitees, gUC8t8, cmployoes

and volunteers from any and all cbima, demands, actions, BUita, proc;ecdings,
costa, loasca. injuries, expenses, damages and liabilities. including reaaonable

attorney's fees and oost1 that may occur from any act or omisaion by

ALYBSHMBRNI. ita

agen~

employees, subcontractots; vol'lllltecra, liCCDBCCI,

inviteea and guests atiaing out of or from any accident or othar oceummce

on.

s

about, or in any way involving the leased premiaec, which causes h\jury to any
person or prop«tywhatsoever.

7.

hnnnce. ALYBSHMBRNI shall obtain and maiJrtain continuously in effect at
all times duiing the tu.ml bmeot at ALY.BSHMBRNI•a sole expense, •minimum

of s1.ooo.ooo

blanket general

liability i11IUl'l11Ce policy

protecting

ALYBSBMBlUU against liability by reason of ALYESBMBRNI'a agenia,
employees. tqm:sentatives. licensees. volunteen, invitees and guests wi0Jl8ful or
negligent acts. or omissions incident to tho uso of the prcmilC8. ALYBSHMBRNI

shall name AGENCY ~d the City of South Lab Taboo as additional insureds on
all policies, and such insurmco ahall bo primary as rcspocta AGENCY and tho
City of Soufh Lake Tahoe. ALYmHMBRNl &ball provide to AGENCY
certificate& and cndorsemenll

cvidcmcin&

all rcquil'ed insurarice. All 8UCh

unlcss AOBN~ ia givan wtittcn notioo thirty (30) days prior to such cmcellation
or otla' termination..

8 Aplpmegt Qt SUblett1pg. ALYBSHMBRNI may asaign

01·

sublet its tights

under this Lease Agreement with AGBNCY's prior wiitten consent, wbich shall
be provided in writing by tho AGENCY Manager.

AGENCY aba1l not

unreasonably witbhold consent consistant with this leaso and ita pmpoae;

however. prior consent shall be required in otdm· to keep all in1eroated parties

6
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.
promptly iDfonned of' all AGRNCY developmmt tctivitiea that may affect the
property ml ita usage.

9. Repwty, In addition to any ot1mr remedy which may be lawfully obtained, in the

cvcmt ALYBSBMBRNI fails to adhm-e to any of bis obligations 8Cll :bth herein,
this Leuo ~ shall taminato if ALYESBMBRNI f.aila to C1lie any IUCh

failuro aftci· tbtcc: days' writtm no1icc them>~ u provided fm in California Code
of Civil Proccclmc Section 1161.

SOUTH TAHOB RBDBVELOPMBNI
AGENCY

MANSOOR.ALYBSHMERNI

pdJiiJ
APPROVED AS TO FORM:

~~
City Attomcy
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